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Protest Movement Against Pfizer in New York City.
Pfizer Has a Criminal Record
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“New  York.  Protest  for  medical  freedom,  outside  Pfizer  headquarters,  with  protesters
carrying  signs  for  the  Vax  injured.

The dam is breaking, they have forgotten that they have to answer to the people. And in the
end, the people will not be silenced!”

Video in English

New York. Manifestation pour la liberté médicale, devant le siège social de
Pfizer, avec des manifestants portant des pancartes pour les blessés du Vax.

Le barrage se brise, ils ont oublié qu'ils doivent répondre au peuple. Et à la fin,
le peuple ne sera pas réduit au silence ! pic.twitter.com/9x6NtfpIYf

— Brainless Partisans �☠️☢️☣️� (@BPartisans) February 19, 2023

In solidarity. We are dealing with a criminal entity

Did You Know? Pfizer Has a Criminal Record

Of significance, never mentioned by the media or acknowledged by our governments, Pfizer
is the only Pharmaceutical Company which has a criminal record with the US Department of
Justice.

To consult the Department of Justice’ historic decision click screenshot below
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How on earth can we trust a Big Pharma vaccine conglomerate which pleaded guilty to
criminal  charges  by  the  US  Department  of  Justice  including  “fraudulent  marketing”
and “felony violation of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act”?  

People were never informed. Both the media and the governments “turned a blind eye”.

Today,  we are not  dealing with an issue of  “fraudulent  marketing”:  The roll  out  of  Pfizer’s
mRNA vaccine in December 2o2o is beyond criminality, it’s genocide.

$2.3 Billion  Medical Fraud settlement with Pfizer.

Statement by DOJ Associate Attorney General Thomas Perelli (2009)
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Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.

Our thanks to @BPartisans from Twitter.

Featured image is a screenshot from the video
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The Worldwide Corona Crisis, Global Coup d’Etat Against
Humanity

by Michel Chossudovsky

Michel Chossudovsky reviews in detail how this insidious project “destroys people’s lives”.
He  provides  a  comprehensive  analysis  of  everything  you  need  to  know  about  the
“pandemic” — from the medical  dimensions to the economic and social  repercussions,
political underpinnings, and mental and psychological impacts.

“My  objective  as  an  author  is  to  inform people  worldwide  and  refute  the  official  narrative
which has been used as a justification to destabilize the economic and social fabric of entire
countries, followed by the imposition of the “deadly” COVID-19 “vaccine”. This crisis affects
humanity in its entirety: almost 8 billion people. We stand in solidarity with our fellow
human beings and our children worldwide. Truth is a powerful instrument.”

Conservative Risk Benefit Analyses Decide Against COVID-19 Vaccination

ISBN: 978-0-9879389-3-0,  Year: 2022,  PDF Ebook,  Pages: 164, 15 Chapters

Price: $11.50 Get yours for FREE! Click here to download.

We encourage you to support the eBook project by making a donation through Global
Research’s DonorBox “Worldwide Corona Crisis” Campaign Page. 
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